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Product lntroduction:

VHT4G support 3 functions

1. Hotel Whed to Wireless (VHT4G ) : ll ls a huly plug and play

wireless router. Stay for a business trip or traveling,you jusl need to
plug the network cable that provided by the hotel room into VHT4G
Ethernet port,and then plug VHT4G into an electri€l outlet, then the
whole room is already a Wi-Fi wireless mverage. At this point, you

can take out your cell phone, Pad or any other devices that can

support Wi-Fi wireless lnternet access to share wireless lnternet

access anywhere in the room, all without any settings.
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3. Charge(VHT4G): 2.1A charger function, low noise, automatically

fit for most smart phones, tablet PCs

Remark:
1. The default work mode of VHT4G is WiFi Repeater mode, when it is
connected 3G/4G network card. it will be switched to 3G/4G router mode

automatically without any settings to run 3G/4G WiFi network.
2. When you want to restore the factory default setting, please press RESET

button on the product for 5 seconds, after green light blink a few, il will reset

automatically (it wjll take about 30 seconds).
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z. 3G/4G wireless route(VHT4G): automatically connect to ISP's

3G/4G WiFi data network by an external 3G/4G network card, that
creates a "hotspot" 3G/4G to WiFi for customers, so that more than

one person enjoy the simple, convenient WiFi network at the same

time.



Chapter 1 Quick Setting Guide of WiFi Router mode
'1. VHT4G is a plug and play wireless router, you.iust need to plug the

network cable that provided by the hotel room into VHT4G Ethernet port,

and then plug VHT4G into an electrical outlet, then you cn surf the

, wireless network, without any settings, if the user need to set the

SSID and password ofVHT4G, please set it as following steps:
i I Wireless connect VHT4G by laptops, smart mobiles, IPAD and other

wireless devies.
tThe default WiFi SSID (WiFi name) is: VONETS_the last six

charactere of product MAC address.
. rlThe default WiFi password is 12345678
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2. Open the lE browser, enter http://vonets.cfg virtual domain name

settins(vDNs) @
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HemarK:
Enter domain name, then Enter, the login page will appear, the
default admin and password is admin.
3. WlFl setting

+After entering the webpage, click the WlFl settings in leff @lumn, as shown:
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lf you are using a computer connection, please set up your computer
to automatically obtain lP network adapter, as shown:.$frwnsEiffi\:lw
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lWiFi Settings->Basic Settings-> WiFi repeate(SsID): Enter ihe wireless
name you want to change, point appli€tions button after @nfimation.
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+WiFi Settings-> WiFi Security->Key: Enter the password you want to
change, point applications button afrer @nfirmation.

Note: after you change it successful, restart the device(VHT4c)for parameters
to take efect.
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Chapter 2 Quick Setting Guide of 3G Router mode

1. VHT4G is connected to 3G/4G network card and Power adapte(
VHT4G will be switched to 3G/4G router mode automatically, users no

need any setting and can have run 3G/4G WiFi network. See the

following picture:

Remark:
1. When lhe green light is blinking, it means the product is doing 3G dial-up

rcnnection.
2. When the green light is always on, it means the dial-up @nnection is

successful, user can connect it by wireless devices.

J. When users connect it by wireless devi@s, please pay attentron lo'

+The default WiFi SSID (WiFi name) is: VONETS-the last six characters of
product MAC address.

+The default WiFi password is 12345678

I lf the user has changed the wireless SSID and wireless password, using
the changed parametere

Chapter 3 VHT4G supported 3G card model
Model
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[rodelBrand

HUAWEi

ZfE

Devi@ Type

TD,SCDMA

coMpoo0

Freedom-e

TD.SCDMA

coMA2000

coMA2000

Shenzhen HouTian Network Communication lechnology Co.,Ltd
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cDM2000
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